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ACHONDRITE POLYMICT BRECCIA 1153: A NEW LUNAR METEORITE CLASSIFIED TO ANORTHOSITIC REGOLITH BRECCIA. Keizo Yanai, Environmental Planetary Geosciences, Faculty of Engineering, Iwate
University, 4-3-5, Ueda, Morioka, Iwate 020-8551 Japan, yanaik@iwate-u.ac.jp.
Introduction: Over sixteen meteorites have been identified as the lunar origin, such as the first lunar meteorite Yamato791197, ALHA81005 and many others from Antarctica, and Calcalong Greek in Australia. Dar al Gani 262 at the find
site in the Libyan Sahara is the first lunar meteorite recovered in the northern hemisphere. Recently more one specimen
have been indentified as and classified to the lunar meteorites. The specimen 1153 might be belonged to the eucritichowarditic achondrite with brecciated texture for its general view. Under the polarizing microscope(Fig.1), it shows
typical breccia polymicted with originally igneous rock consisting mostly of fragmantal plagioclase, pyroxenes and less
amount of olivine in the fine-grained glassy dark matrices with glass spherules. The texture of this specimen is very
similar to some of the lunar meteorites, especially Yamato-791197 as Fig.1 B.
Mineral Compositions: Those of mineral compositions show in the Fig.2 and Fig.3. As the Fig.2, pyroxenes of 1153 are
just on the trend of lunar pyroxene and the bulk compositions is also on Moon whole rock. As the Fig.3, pyroxene compositions are wide range of those of Mg-rich and Ca-rich without those of Fe-rich one. Mg-rich orthopyroxene range
from En77.9 to En39.5, and clinopyroxene also shows wide compositional rang with more Ca-rich one (over Wo45).
Olivine is more Mg-rich and shows wide compositional rang from Fo85.4Fa14.6 to Fo35.5Fa64.5. Most fragmental
plagioclases are non-maskelynite and those compositions are Ca-rich anorthsite with little compositional range.

Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of thin sections of achondrite breccia 1153 with typical lunar meteorites. A: 1153(10mm
width), B: Yamato-791197(7mm width).

Fig. 2. FeO/MnO ratio of the 1153 meteorite. Most pyroxenes of the specimen 1153 are plotted on lunar field. Bulk
compositions of the 1153 are also plotted on the trend of lunar whole rocks.
Bulk Compositions: The bulk chemical compositions of this specimen have been down by the standard wet chemical
analysis. The major elemental compositions are 43.91%SiO2, 27.44%Al2O3, 5.20%FeO, 3.89%MgO, 18.05%CaO and
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0.24%Na2O. In the bulk compositions, the 1153 is little differ from those of the all known lunar meteorites, but there is
quite difference from all other achondrite meteorites.
Comparison with lunar meteorites and some Moon rocks: Petrologically the new specimen 1153 is a typical polymict
breccia similar to Y-791197, Y-793274 and MAC88105, but the 1153 is quit differ from Y-793274 for their mineral
assemblages. Mineral compositions of the 1153 is similar to those of MAC88105, but differ from Y-791197 and Y793274. Olivine compositions of both 1153 and MAC88105 are also very similar for Mg-rich ranging over Fo35. The
major element composition of the 1153 is similar to lunar highland rocks and known anorthositic regolith breccia from
moon. The 1153 may be belong into one of meteorite of anorthositic regolith breccia originated lunar highland, but
quite differs from those of basaltic lunar meteorites and lunar mare basalts. The 1153 and MAL88105 are very similar
in their lithologies, mineral assemblages, and mineral and bulk compositions.

Fig. 3.
ite.

Composition diagrams for pyroxene, olivine and plagioclase compare with those of MAC88105 lunar meteor-
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